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So we really grateful to the buffalo. "
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(You compare it with 'the New Mexico Indians?) "

The Hew Mexico Indians is something like that. They, their sacred thing is

the spider«i They tell everybody don't ever kill a spider. They won'£ kill
V \ " • \ ' ~ .'

a spider because they taught them, how to weave their rugs.
(Do you hav< any special or jfavo-rate story that your Untile told you?)

(Not clear)

(About Saindayi

(Irrevalent conversation.)

' (Do you'Tiayej any that are...)
•V

(Irrevalan^

SAINDAY SJOW

conversation.)

* i

" About:, Sainday broke his leg and ate it.

(Wiat? I doa't think I've heard that from anyWe.),

bt ̂ elear)

X (I don't think I've heard anyb'ody n^enti^n that one.)

'\
This old, some of-these are, fairy t^le, Indian fairy tale. Sainday, he's

-A ^ jf ^ , +

the main character, He's known as the teaser or cheater or I don't know

how to explain it. He tried to outdo everybody. One day he jwas hungry and

there was nothing for him to eat. So he ttecided^e'll climb ja tree and to

breast his ̂ lig* He said, "Ijm pretty hungry." "And I can't flind, anything

to eat." SoJie climbed a tree and broke his leg. , And he broke his leg.-
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He was suffuring/but he kte ĥ .s own leg. And iih, he" said, "Boy, that tasted

goodfc" "Now I'm going to break my arm. I didn't get enough." So he goes
• I '/ ' ' •• . '•• I" \- v

up in the tree* again and jump off, broke his arm. And ke ate his two arms
I f7 / \ \" ' ' -\ \ I ; >̂

and he has uo cross a river to get Hack to.his camp ' camping\ grounds. And


